HORSE CATALOGUE
FRIDAY 22nd SEPTEMBER

1

Pinfold Hi Ho Silver
No VAT
Dapple Grey
Gelding
3yrs
11.2hh
Sire:
Pinina Rhion (58587)
Criccieth Marchog (41007)
Pinina Roulette
Dam:
Julmar Saprano (151764)
Winneydene Bari (37236)
Aros Song (88595)
Passport No: 98310
Hi Ho has a white blaze, black mane and tail, black knees and hock with four white
socks. He is a very good looking pony, super movement with a lovely kind
temperament. He is very quiet to handle, bath, with the farrier, and is wormed to date.
Hi Ho is part broken, he has been long reined and would make a super lead rein or
first ridden pony. Unfortunately I don't have a child to ride him.

2

Stainmore Apple Blossom
No VAT
Black/White
Filly
2yrs
Sire:
Llynfi Terfel
Dam:
Greenmeadow Cherry Blossom
Passport No: 175959
A Section A filly with four white legs. A kind filly who was bred on the farm.

3

Laithehill Major
Grey

No VAT
Colt

5mths

to make
13.2hh

Sire:

Paddock Lorenzo
Eyarth Rio
Paddock Paeony
Dam:
Lathehill Polyanthus
Laithehill Oberon
Laithehill Perpita
Passport No: 826046010103952
This super colt has all the makings of a show hunter pony. Very well bred; having the
best of Paddock and Laithehill breeding. His dam is full sister to Laithehill Pollyanna,
multi prize winner, including Champion at the Great Yorkshire Show.

4

Dapplewick Luigi (Sparkles)
No VAT
Grey
Gelding
11yrs
12hh
Passport No: 826046010072644
Welsh Section A, has been shown in lead rein classes. Hasn't done anything in the
last 4 years.

5

Thornholme Dakota
No VAT
Bay
Colt
1yr
12hh
Sire:
Fosterhouses Dakota
Penwise Pip
Millay Sunblest
Dam:
Harringworth Firecracker
Harringworth Sodemall
Idyllic Chanel
Passport No: 826046010102797
A stunning yearling colt with fantastic movement. Handled daily, will make a top class
ridden pony if gelded or a stud stallion with his breeding. His dam is in the sale due to
the owner retiring.

6

Stainmore Tafryn
Grey

No VAT
Gelding

4yrs

under
12.2hh

Sire:
Llynfi Terfel
Dam:
Arvon Tlws
Passport No: 96190
A Section A gelding. This pony has run out on the farm and hasn't been spoilt. He is
ready now to go on and do a job once broken to ride. His full sister is a champion in
the showring,

7

Oaks Magic Minstrel (Magic)
No VAT
Dark Bay
Gelding
12yrs
12hh
Passport No: 826046010067639
Welsh Section A, has won in lead rein classes. Hasn't done anything in the last 4
years.

8

Joe
No VAT
Grey
Gelding
6yrs
12.2hh
Passport No: 372003006841074
Joe is a very willing pony. He has plenty of jumping ability. He has already competed
in unaffiliated showjumping competitions up to 90cm. He is a great pony, he hacks out
and is good to deal with in every way. He lives in or out. Only for sale as over stocked.

9

Harringworth Firecracker
No VAT
Bay
Mare
10yrs
12hh
Sire:
Harringworth Sodemall
Pendock Legend
Maestro Tabitha
Dam:
Idyllic Chanel
Taliaris Granite
Idyllic Pavlova
Passport No: 826046020149130
A mare with a pedigree of Royal Welsh winners, a fantastic mover. She has bred three
foals, lives out all year, foals out in the field with no problem. Last daughter of Idyllic
Chanel. Owner retiring.

10

Merleve Ianto (Pebbles)
No VAT
Grey
Gelding
13yrs
12.2hh
Passport No: 826046010067589
Welsh Section A, has won in lead rein classes. Hasn't done anything in the last 4
years.

11

Cartonlima Isla
No VAT
Piebald
Filly
3yrs
12.3hh
Sire:
Cartonlima Ricky
Dam:
Gypsy Queen
Passport No: 82609000199391
Been shown successfully twice and won her classes both times . Only for sale as she
has not grown as big as we would have liked . She is good to catch, box, trim. Great
with kids.

12

Weatheroak Manor Polka Dot
No VAT
Lepoard Spot
Mare
7yrs
13hh
Sire:
Weatheroak Manor King of Kismet
Weatheroak Manor Valentino
Dam:
Weatheroak Manor Lady Bracknell
Passport No: 826046050023540
A very kind and lovely natured mare. 'Dot' was bought last year for her super foal at
foot. She came to us from her breeder so has not been passed from pillar to post or
over used. She's very good to handle, good with farrier and good to load. We have
loose jumped her and she has a great pop but she is for sale because we do not
breed and the young showjumping jockeys are limited with time due to their ages and
heights of ponies so we have to concentrate on the Top Track ponies. Her fantastic
colt foal, which we have retained, should make 14.2 and like his mum is an absolute
delight to have around.

13

Birkinbrook Tommy
No VAT
Chestnut
Gelding
6yrs
13hh
Sire:
Heaton Romeo (46693)
Moelview Showman (46378)
Dam:
Birkinbrook Mint (133518)
Katina of Kirkhamgate (68051)
Passport No: 826046010091074
A stunning registered Welsh Section B. Working well on the flat and showing a
promising scopey jump, hacks well alone or in company.

14

Tinker
No VAT
Piebald
Mare
4yrs
13hh
Passport No: 826069000202504
This little mare is a real quality mare with a lot of potential in the right hands. Lunged
over her first ever fence and made an amazing shape with lots of scope. She's a ride
and drive, not driven in a while, but drove as 2 rising 3 for 6 months and was perfect.
She has proved bombproof out hacking but not seen heavy traffic. She is very green in
the school as never worked in one, just been doing the odd hack out with a 55 year old
lady. She's not done much in the last year. A real show quality mare. A blank canvas
for someone to produce.

15

Hermits Sambuca
No VAT
Piebald
Colt
2yrs
13.2hh
Sire:
Hermits Silver Fortune
Young Toy Boy
Blue Eyes
Dam:
Hermits Jolene
Patch of Hermits
Hermits Baby Doll
Passport No:826089440TC0644
Hermits Sambuca is a stunning piebald traditional cob colt. This boy has good
conformation, nice action, a wealth of bone and a beautiful sweet head. Wormed to
date.

16

Stanbeck Running Free (Rory)
No VAT
Black
Stallion
5yrs
13.2hh
Sire:
Towerview Spirit of Joy
Tebay Campbell Ton Victor
Mid Town Joy
Dam:
Lownthwaite Ripple
Helton Dale Duke IV
Lownthwaite Ribes
Passport No: 826027FP0072028
Rory is straight and correct and only here today through no fault of his own, but health
problems within the family and persistent time wasters. He is a home bred fell stallion
licenced for stud work. Broken late last year but very lightly schooled, so is a true
novice on a simple snaffle. Although he has had great success in hand, he has never
competed under saddle in the ring. He has always been in the first two placings in
hand and always gives us great pleasure at the end of the day taking Champion or
Reserve Champion and has always qualified for major end of year championships, i.e.
PUK, Equifest, NCPA, and he qualified for Equestrian Life 2017. He lives in a mixed
yard and handled and turned out daily, comes when called. A beautiful quality fell who
always pleases the judge. We know he will pass his quality onto his stock and feel this
will be passed on even to the old fashioned hill mares. Good with the farrier, easy to
worm, good with the vet and excellent to load and travel. Rory will not be ridden on the
sale day as he has never been through a sale environment. Rory has a wonderful
temperament for a young stallion and has never bitten or kicked anyone; but feel he
may be very vocal on the day.

17

Bowie
No VAT
Piebald
Gelding
5yrs
13.2hh
Passport No: 826004500331055
Has been backed and ridden away. Hacks out alone or in company. No vices,
microchipped and up to date with vaccinations. Good to box and with the farrier.

18

Kavannah Bobby Dazzler
No VAT
Black/White
Gelding
6yrs
13.2hh
Passport No: 826069000181505
Bobby was broken to drive as a 4 year old, has been turned away recently; brought
back this summer under saddle. A little green but doing well, needs bringing on to
reach his potential. No vices.

19

Hermits Ghost Charisma
No VAT
Brown Leopard Spotted Mare
17yrs
14hh
Passport No: 826042220000503
Charisma is a stunning brown leopard spotted cob mare, well handled and friendly.
Fantastic broodmare, only for sale to make room for young stock. Wormed to date.

20

Max
No VAT
Chestnut
Gelding
8yrs
14.2hh
Sire:
Spotswood Jafieca
Haverlands Beau Maris
Sariosa
Dam:
Goulton Catriona
Woodhill Emperors Coin
Goulton Eugenie
Passport No: 826044000026968
Max is an all rounder Welsh X Arab X warm blood. He has eventing and showing in
his pedigree, he has competed in show jumping, hunter trials and endurance. He loves
hacking out; can be spooky in front, but great following another pony. Max has an
outstanding temperament, he is good to box, shoe, clip and in traffic. He is a lovely
2nd pony and would suit a confident rider who want to do a bit of everything.

21

Maralyn
No VAT
Skewbald
Mare
6yrs
14.2hh
Passport No: 372414005451202
Maralyn is a great pony. She has competed in unaffiliated showjumping competitions
up to 90cm, she has potential to go further. She is also good to hack, box, shoe and
clip. She lives in or out and gets on well with other horses and ponies. Only for sale as
we are over stocked.

22

Hermits Polly
No VAT
Piebald
Mare
16yrs
14.1hh
Passport No: 826042820100042
Polly is a nicely marked homozygous piebald mare. Well handled and friendly.
Fantastic broodmare, only for sale to make room for young stock. Wormed to date.

23

MBK Shoshoni
No VAT
Chestnut Tobiano
Mare
4yrs
14.3hh
Sire:
Nevada War Drum
Moapa War Drum
Dam:
Something From Nothing
Pirnie Sweet Nothing
Passport No: 826012GB0V00342
7/8th American Paint/American Quarter horse breeding. Lightly broken and ready to
ride on. Quick to learn, eager to please and sweet natured. Homebred.

24

Freya
Grey
Sire:

No VAT

Mare
8yrs
15hh
Rathcoona Holiday Boy
Moy Hazy Cover
Dam:
Old Mill Lucy
Rathcoona Star
Passport No: 372100400023608
This lovely mare is on a green passport Class One Connemara. Had a stunning filly
last year which we have retained. Freya is excellent to box, shoe, stable, catch, and in
traffic. Hacks alone or in company. Fantastic hunter/jumper. Hunted 2 seasons in UK
and Ireland when she was younger. Never been lame since purchased 5 years ago.
Sad sale, needs bringing back into work. All injections, teeth, worming up to date. Fully
warranted. Photos available when she was in work before foal. Only for sale due to
having two eventers to keep fit and working full time. Sad sale of a genuine all
rounder. Deserves a 5* home.

25

Eden High Step (Alvin)
No VAT
Bay
Gelding
7yrs
15.1hh
Passport No: 826069000167849
Broken to ride, competed in unaffiliated dressage. One owner. Good to box and for the
farrier.

26

Coby
No VAT
Black/White
Gelding
10yrs
15hh
Passport No: 3720690001733800
For sale due to owner going to university. Hacks alone or in company. Good to jump,
clip, box. No vices. Good home wanted.

27

Tasha
No VAT
Bay
Mare
9yrs
15hh
Sweet natured. Good to shoe, catch, box, in traffic. Ridden by all the family. Snaffle
mouth. Done a bit of everything. Sad sale due to owner gone to university.

28

Ziggy Stardust
No VAT
Piebald
Gelding
4yrs
15.2hh
Sire:
Viking Raider
Dam:
Peggy
Passport No: 826048000065140
This lovely little horse was bred near Easingwold, has had one lady owner since
weaning. His sire, Viking Raider (thoroughbred) is presently eventing very successfully
at pre No 1 level, ridden by Kate Dennis. His dam, a coloured cob was a much loved
all round riding club horse. He has been long reined, mouthed and recently backed,
very quiet and easy to handle. Shown in hand successfully as yearling and 2 year old.
Pre vaccinated, teeth and worming to date. Sold sound and correct in every way.

29

Eden William
No VAT
Bay
Gelding
4yrs
15.2hh
Passport No: 826069000194530
Has been driven as a single and in a pair. Only one owner. No vices. Good to box and
shoe.

30

Dan
No VAT
Bay
Gelding
11yrs
15.3hh
Passport No: 826604800060517
TB, never been on the track, owned privately. Works really well in the school, hacks
out alone or in company. Will pop a small course of jumps. Good to clip, shoe. No
vices, good home wanted.

31

Toast of London
Chestnut
Filly
Sire:
Haafhd
Dam:
First Harmony
Passport No: 8260GB45192595T

VAT
4yrs

32

Eric
No VAT
Grey
Gelding
8yrs
15.3hh
Passport No: CR01999
Good looking quality middleweight Connemara X TB. Hacks alone and in company
and is snaffle mouthed at all times. Has hunted. For sale due to owner giving up.

33

The Manager
No VAT
Bay
Gelding
9yrs
16.1hh
Sire:
Saddlers' Hall
Saddlers' Wells
Dam:
Mum's Miracle
Luso
Passport No: 372IRE45138492T
Point to pointed last season with a female novice jockey. Jumps safely and easy to
ride. Very kind natured horse in and out of stable. Hacks out alone or in company,
(snaffle mouth), extremely good in heavy traffic, Good to box, show, clip. Has been
seen to wind suck.

34

New Idea
Bay
Passport No: 372414004640942
Hunter and general all rounder.

No VAT
Mare

11yrs

165cm

35

Bertie
Bay
Sire:

No VAT
Gelding

7yrs

16.2hh

Thenek Aes
Co Pilot
Dam:
Maisie Borwn
Georgia Brown
Passport No: 826069000169053
This quality eye catching gelding is half Irish draught, 1/4 thoroughbred and 1/4
Holstein. He is snaffle mouthed, has good paces and was home bred by present
owner. Professionally schooled, all basic paces in place, hacks alone and in company,
good in traffic, jumps coloured fences, fillers, cross country schooled, jumping water,
ditches, banks. Vaccinated and 5* vet certificate available. Presently cubbing with the
Bedale hounds. A lovely competition horse/hunter in the making.

36
Details at time of sale

37
Details at time of sale

Horse Trailer
Richardson Triple Hunter Horse Trailer.Takes 2 x 18.2 hh horses or 3 x 16hh horses.
When used as a treble, 2 horses travel forwards and the 3rd goes in the front ramp
and travels backwards. Complete with anti-bite cages to protect the third horse.
Adjustable breast bars to accommodate different length horses, used when travelling 2
x 18hh. Internal light, opening side windows. In good condition and has been serviced
every year. Newish wooden floor with rubber matting over. Fantastic trailer and rarely
found. Locking hitch and registered with TER.

